Welcome to Duke Gardens

HISTORIC GARDENS
1. Azalea Court
2. Bartter Family Terrace House / Cafe (seasonal)
3. Down Redwood
4. Fisher Amphitheater
5. Frances P. Rollins Overlook
6. Hanes Iris Garden
7. Historic Terraces, pergola & fish pool
8. Iris Bridge
9. Lebuscher Rock Garden
10. Mary Duke Biddle Rose Garden / Rose Fountain
11. Memorial Garden
12. President's Bridge
13. Spongier Camellia Garden
14. Sundial & Butterfly Garden
15. Walker Dilard Kirby Perennial Allée

DORIS DUKE CENTER & GARDENS
16. Angle Amphitheater & Virtue Peace Pond
17. Burpee Learning Center
18. Charlotte Brody Discovery Garden
19. Doris Duke Center / Terrace Gift Shop
20. Page-Rolllins White Garden / Gothic Pavilion
21. Spring Woodland Garden
22. Welch Woodland Garden Overlook & Stream

H.L. BLOMQVIST GARDEN OF NATIVE PLANTS
23. Bird Viewing Shelter
24. Blomquist Gatehouse
25. Blomquist Pavilion
26. Blomquist South Entrance
27. Carnivorous Plant Bog
29. McNabb Family Bridge & Stream
30. Piedmont Prairie & Classroom
31. Steve Church Endangered Species Garden
32. Wildlife Garden

W.L. CULBERSON ASIATIC ARBORETUM
33. Arborium Entrance
34. Chinese Garden (future)
35. Durham-Toyama Sister Cities Japanese Pavilion/Teahouse
36. Garden for Peace
37. Kathleen Smith Moss Garden
38. Meyer Bridge (arched red bridge)
39. Peonies
40. Pine Clouds Mountain Stream (Sho Un Kei)
41. Ruth Mary Meyer Japanese Garden
42. Waterfall Observation Area
43. Zig-Zag Bridge

LEGEND
- Parking pay station
- Water fountain
- Handicapped parking ramp
- Suggested accessible route (please note that some grades exceed 5%)

Save time & avoid lines
Download the PayByPhone parking app

7-day overflow parking (paid) PayByPhone Zone 111119

For emergencies, please call 911 or use the emergency phones shown on this map.

Sarah P. Duke Gardens creates and nurtures an environment in the heart of Duke University for learning, inspiration and enjoyment through excellence in horticulture and community engagement.